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Thr w Yrer.
Cuce, bory the grW of tbe Old Year,

And li.H to the musical chiroe
' That tl'uiDcl the il.iwn of the New Year

The nem-hut- n chill . Time.
Oh, thooiarvis oT weary ones bless him.

The aged, U n, and sad.
For tbe belli rmrf oot magical tidings

Tu mie the J iionsol ate frla.
Tbe dawo of & New Tear is breaking !

Yea. listen, dear toa-wea- ry brother ;
Tbe bHls m tk solemn kw-- toll.

Hut tell a sweet Ule that must wakeo
Tbe sweetest delights la tbe Soul

O Qod, make their strain no delation !

Let ckuJs of tbe pa-r- t fade from view,
Tbat all of tbe om of tbe Old Year

Be Vict In tbe joys of tbe New !

Tbe Ltwn of a New Year Is breaking !

la troth, oh, nay this prove New Year,
The end of appfCMtoa and strife i

' The daw of a Vahmm era,
Tb mora of miilentual life ;

The advent of Joy, peace, and gladness.
When eaglet shall feed with tbe dore,

And ap to Ilea ren's gales sbaU rue or'y
The soul-stirri- ng saosie of lore.

Tbe dawn of a New Year U breaking .'

Then this would Indeed be a New Year
Despair not, bra re champions of KTght,

Ye saartyrs, ye heroes, great workers,
Who toil on aakuowa tbroaeh tbe night !

Take courage, there will be a New Year ;
Tho night r far spent, and the day

Is at hand, when old things
c 2 hall vanih forever away.

. The dawn of a New Year U break'ng

THREE, WEEKS GETTYSBURG.

AVImi ivc did at Cell j'sliiirg".

Jclt, 18C3.
Dear :

What we did at Gettysburg, flr the three
weeks we were there, jou will want to know.

We," are Mrs. , and mjself, who, hap-
pening to t on hand at the right moment, gladly
fell in with the 'proposition - to do what we
could at the Sanitary Commission Lodge, after
the battle. There were of course, the agents of
the Cuminusion, already on the field, distributing
supplies to the hospitals, and working night and
day among the wounded. I cannot pretend to
tell yoo what was done by all the big wheels of
the concern, but only how two of the smallest
ones went round, and what turned up in the
going. .

Twenty-fou- r hours we were in making the
Journey, between .Baltimore and Gettysburg,
places only four hours apart in ordinary runr ing
time; and this will give you some idea of the
difficulty there was of bringing on supplies when
the fighting was over, and the delays in trans-
porting wounded. Coming toward the town at
this crawling rate, we passed some fields where
the fences were down and the ground Blightly
tossed op : That's where Kilpatrick's cavalry
men fought the rebels," some one said, ' and
close by that barn a rebel soldier was found day
before yesterday sitting dead no one to help,
poor soul, "near. the whole city full." The
railroad bridge broken up by the enemy, Govern-
ment bad not rebuilt as yet, and we stopped two
miles from the town, to 'find that, a usual, just
where the Government had left off the Commis-
sion had come in. Their stood therr temporary
lodge and kitchen, and here hobbling out of
their tents came the wounded men who had made
theirvway down from the Corps hospital expect--.
ing to leave at once in the return cars. ;

This is the way the thing was managed . at
first : the surgeons left in care of the wounded
three or four miles out from the tow a, went up
and down among the men in the morning, and

' said, Any of you boys who can make your way
to the cars, can go to Baltimore." So off start
all who think they feel well enough, anything
being better than the hospitals," so called, for
me nrst lew uays alter a buttle, unce the men
have the surgeons' permission to go, they are off;
and there may be an interval of a day, or two
days, should any of them be two weak: to reach
tbe train in time, during which these poor fellows
belong to no one, the hospital at one end, the
railroad at the other, with far more than chance
of falling through between the two. The Sani-
tary Commission knew this would be so of neces-
sity, and coming in, made a connecting link be-

tween these two ends.
For the first few days the worst cases only,

came down in ambulances fmm the hospitals ;
hundreds of fellows hobbled along as best they
could in heat and dust, fur hours, slowly toiling,
and many hired farmers wagons, as bard as the
farmers' ts themselves, and were jolted down to
the railroad, at three or four dollars the man.
Think of the disappointment of a soldier, bick,
body and heart, to find, at the end of , this miser-
able, joarney, that his effort to get" away, into

. which he. had put all his remaining stock of
strength, wu useless ; that ' the cars had gone,"
or the cars were full ;" tbat while he was coming-

'-others, bad stepped down before him, : and
that he must turn all the weary way back again,
or sleep on the roadside till the next train ' to-

morrow !" - Think what this would have been,
and yoo are ready to appreciate the relief and
comfort that teas. ' No men were turned back.
You fed and you sheltered them just when no
one else could have done so ; and out of the bar-
rels of good and nourishing things, which you
people at home had supplied, we took a1! tbat
was needed. Some of you sent a stove (tbat is,
the money to get it,) some of you, the beef stock,
some of you the milk and fresh bread ; and all of
you would have been thankful that you had done
so, could you liave seen the refreshment and
comfort received through these things.

A soon as tbe men hobbled up to the tents,
good hot soup was given all round, and tbat over,
their wounds were dressed, for the gentlemen
of the commission are cooks.-o- r surgeons, as

. occasion demands, and, finally, . with their
blankets spread over the straw, the men stretched
themselves out and were happy and contented till
morning, ana ine next train.

On the day that the railroad bridge was re-
paired we moved up to the depot, close by the
town, and had tilings in perfect order ; a first
rate camping ground, in a large field directly by
the track, with unlimited supply of delicious
cool water. Here we set up two stoves, with
four large boilers, always kept full of soup and
coffee, watched by four or five black men, who
did the cooking, uncfer our direction, and sang
(not under our direction) at the tops of their
voices all day,

Oh darkies hab you teen cjy Massa.
When this crutt war is orrr.- -

Theo we had three large hospital tenta, holding
aoout mirty-nv- e eacn, a large camp-meetin- g

supply-ten- t, where barrels of goods were stored,
and our own smaller tent fitted up with table!!
where jelly pots and bottles of all kinds of goodk
wyrupe. oiocjtoerry ana oiacic curraut, stood in
rows. Barrels were ranged round the tent walls ;
shirt, drawers, dreting-gown- s, socks, and slip-
pers' (I wish we had more of the latter, rags and
bandages, eaeb in its own place on one'&ide ; on
th other, boxes of tea, coffee, soft --ckers,
jtaxaarinds, cherry brandy, etc. Over --kitchen,
And over this small supply-ten- t weJLjien rather
reigoed. And filled up our wants bv requisitions
xn the Commission's depot. By this time there
bad arrired a 44 delegation" of just the right
kind from Ctcandaigua, N. Y., with surgeon
dressers and ai tendants, bringing a first-rat- e sup-
ply of necessities .nd comforts for the wounded,
which hey handed ovat to the Commission.

Twi3e a day tLe trains left for Baltimore or
Harribur. and trie a day we fed all the
wouuded wb arrived for them. Things were
ysterna (tied now, and th& mea came down in

long Miibul.inca traioa to the cars ; baggage-car-s

"-

-

'
'

they were, filled with straw for the wounded to
lie on, and open at either end to let in the air.
A government surgeon was always present to
attend to the careful lifting of the soldiers from
ambulance to car. Many of tbe men could get
along very nicely, holding one foot up. and tak-
ing great jumps on their crutches. The latter
were a great comfort ; we had a nice supply at
the lodge, and they . travelled up and down from
tbe tents to tbe cars daily. Only occasionally
did wo dare let a pair go on with wme very lame
soldier, who begged for them ; we needed them
to help the new arrivals each day, and trusted
to the men being supplied at the hospitals at the
journey's end. Jx.ids and crutches are a standing
want, puds particularly. We manufactured
them out of the rags we had, stuffed with saw-du- at

from brandy boxes, and with half a sheet
and some soft straw Mrs. made a jioor
dying boy as easy as his sufferings would permit.
Poor young fellow, he was so grateful to her for
washing, and feeding, and comforting him. He
was too ill to bear tbe journey, and went from
our tent to the church hospital and from the
church to his grave, which would have been
coffinless but for the care of , for the
Quarter Master's Department was overtaxed, and
for many days our dead were simply wrapped in
their blankets, and put into the earth. It is a
soldierly way after all, of lying wrapped in the
old war-wor- n blanket, the little dust returned to
dust.

- When the surgeons had the wounded all placed,
with as much comfort as seemed possible under
the circumstances, on board the train, our detail
of men would go from car to car, with soup
made of beef-ttoc- k or fresh meat, full of potatoes,
turnips, cabbage, and rice, with fresh bread and
coffee, and, when stimulants were needed, with
ale, milk-punc- h, or brandy. Water-pail- s were
in great demand for use in the cars on the
journey, and also empty bottles to take the place
of canteens. All our whisky and brandy bottles
were washed and filled up at the spring, and the
boys went off hugging their extemporized ean-teen- s,

from which they would wet their wounds,
or refresh themselves till the journey ended. I
do not think that a man of the 1G.00U, who were
transported during our stay, went from Gettys-
burg, without a good meal rebels and Unionists
together, they all had it, and were p.leased and
satiefied. " Have you friends in the army,
madam ?' a rebel soldier, lying on the floor of

I 1 x W aine car, sum to me, as i gave mm some muK.
Yes, my brother is on 's staff." I

thought so, ma'am. You can always tell ;
when peopIe are good to soldiers they are sure to
have friends in the army." We are rebels,
you know, ma'am," another said; ' Do you
treat rebels so? It was strange to see the good
brotherly feeling come over the soldiers, our
own and the rebels, when side by side they lay
in our tents. " Hallo, boys ! this is the pleasant-es- t

way to meet, isn't it ? We are better friends
wften we are as close as this, than a little farther
off." And then they would go over the battles
together : we were here," and ' you were
there," in the friendliest way.

After each train of cars daily, for the three
weeks we were in Gettysburg, trains of ambu-
lances arrived too late, men who must spend the
day with us until the 5 P.M. cars went, and
men too late for 5 P. M. train, who must spend
the night till the 10 A. M. cars went. All the
men who came in this way, under our own im-
mediate and particular attention, were given the
best we had of care and "food. The surgeon in
charge of our camp, with his most faithful drcser
and attendants, looked after all their wounds,
which were often in a mcst shocking state, par-
ticularly among the rebels. Every evening and
morning they were drcised." Often the men
would say, That feels good. I haven't had
my wound so well dressed since 1 was hurt."
Something cool to drink is the first thing asked
for after the long, dusty drive, and pailfuls of
tamarinds and water, a beautiful drink," the
men used to say, disappeared rapidly among
them.

After the men's wounds were attended to, we
went round giving them clothes ; had basins and
soap and towels, and followed these with socks,
slippers, shirts, drawers, and those coveted

Such pride as they felt in them !

comparing colors, and smiling all over as they
lay in clean and comfortable rows ready for
supper, 44 on dress parade," they used to say.
And then the milk, particularly if it were boiled
and had a little whiskey and sugar, and bread,
with bulttr on it, and jelly on the butter how
good it all was, and how lucky we felt ourselves
in having the immense? satisfaction of distribut-
ing these things, which all of you, hard at work
in villager and cities, were getting ready and
sending off, in faith.

Canandaigua sent cologne with other sup-
plies, which went right to the nose and hearts
of the men. 44 That is good, now ;" 44 I'll take
some of that;" 44 worth a penny a sniff;"
' th-i- t L--1 n.Kr iri'vMi nna lifar n n f srt rm nil

round the tents, as we tipped the bottles up on
the clean handkerchiefs some one had sent, and
when they were gone, over squares of cotton, on
which the perfume took the place of them,
44 just as good ma'am." We varied our dinners
with custard and baked rice puddings, scrambled
eggs, codfsh hash, corn starch, and always as
much soft bread, tea, coffee, or milk as 'they
wanted. Two Massachusetts boys, I especially
remember, for the satisfaction with which they
ate their pudding. I carried a second plateful up
to the cars, and fed one of them until he was
sure ho had had enough. - Young fellows they
were, lying side by 6ide, one with a right and
one with a left arm gone. .

The Gettysburg women were kind and faithful
to the wounded and their friends, and the town
was full to overflowing of both. The first day,
when Mrs. and I reached the place, we
literally begged our bread from door to door
but the kind woman who at last gave us dinner
would take no pay for it. 44 No, ma'am, 1

shouldn't wish to have that sin on my soul when
the war is over." She, as well as others had fed
the strangers flocking into town daily, sometimes
over fifty of them for each meal, and one night
we fjreed a reluctant confession from our hostess
that site was meaning to sleep on the floor that
we might have a bed, her whole house being
full. Of course we couldn't allow this self-sacrific- e,

and hunted up some other place to stay
in. We did her no gotnl, however, for we
afterwards found that the bed was given up that
night to some other stranger who arrived late
and tired : 44 An old lady, you know, and I
couldn't let an old lady sleep on the floor."
Such acts of kindness and self-deni- al were almost
entirely confined to women.

(To be Continued.)

TO LET!
m THE IIOUSK LATKLY OCCUPIED BY
p? Mr. Chater, situated in Garden Street.

Apply to
3s Urn M RS. II L MI'HR EY3, next door.

TO LET!
THE STORE NOW OCCUPIED BV

."HI the undersigned.
B. F. SXOW.

mm7im
- -

FOR SALE A HOUSE AND LOT.
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS
tor hU premises situated on QUKKN Sg
STRKKT near Punchbowl, toceiher with the

house the hi.ue llirreon, oo rtry reasonable term. Sid
prrmist-- s beinx well fenced, and having water laid on, has also
Mango trees planted thereon.

i'or terms, inquire of
J. I'KKRY, Xuuanu Street.

Honolulu, Pec. 10, frj. 3M-3i-n

EXCHANGE
30ST0N or SAX FRANCISCO,

SUMS TO SUIT. Fr Sale byIN391-2i- n O. BKKWKR fe Co.

Employment Wanted.
EXPERIENCED SUGAR 1IOIL.ERAN ax present disengaged want employment. Address

WoSO HO at Chun Iloon Co., Xuuacu street.
JJ&ow'ulu, Dec. 9tn, 1SCJ. SQ1 Zm

Unconditional Unionism.
The N. Y. Times, tbe leading Republican

newspaper of that city, and understood to express
the present sentiments of the President of the
United States and a majority of the Cabinet,
defines the policy and views of tbe Government
in the following editorial article, October 5 :

The Union is the avowed and real object of the
war, and for this end the war is prosecuted by
the Government, and the Government is sustained
by the great body of the nation. Slavery we
are now, and always have been, opposed to.
But its abolition i not the purpose, though it
may be an incident, of the present National
struoolf- - tbe object of the war were changed
from Union to Abolition, either ostensibly, as
these radicals" demand, or really and practi-
cally, both the Union and the cause of freedom
would be endangered.

We are for the Union of the States, even
though the institution of Slavery continue to
exist in 6ome of them. We are for reconstruc-
tion whenever the rebels cease to fight against
the Union. We are even for the Union as it
wr ?," so far as that phrase applies to the consti-
tutional righN of States and citizens. The
Constitution provided for a more perfect
Union" than the old Confederation, and the
Union, reconstructed, would doubtless be more
perfect than it formerly was ; but we are battling
for the old forms and the ancient government.
In the Union, Slavery and all other political
evils can be remedied ; but without the Union,
there is no conceivable evil to which we will not
be subject. We are for the Union before Anti-Slaver- y,

before everything eh?e. The policy of
the Government on the subject of Southern Slave-
ry is now clearly defined. So far as the rebel
Statei are concerned, Mr. Lincoln's proclamation,
and his late letter sustaining it, are sufficiently
definite and have been accepted by the nation.
So far as the exempted States are concerned, the
TeopIe of every one of tho!e Stat , including
Missouri, are acting in a sufficiently peremptory
and conclusive manner.

The question of slavery is thus settled. The
latter quc tion alone is sufficient to call forth all
the energy and power of the nation. Upon it
all loyal men should concentrat9 all their efforts,
ail(j Ave raay wen doubt the reality of any man's
loyalty who would subordinate it or make it
secondary to anything else, or who would ham
per the prosecution of the war for it, and dimin-
ish the zeal of the nation for it, by insisting
upon any conditions other than those found
necessary by the Government.

n 12nglisli Opinion oi Presi-
dent Lincoln.

We blame America, and justly for the low
morality which her majorities have exhibited ;
but let us not forget how the anti-slave- ry feeling
has gone back in England. Let us not shut our
eyes to the scandalous fact that our aristocracy
and'wealthy middle class have, with a few noble
exceptions, been the aiders, the abettors and the
accomplices of Jefferson Davis and his band of
conspirators, in their effort to accomplish the
most hateful, the most atrocious purpose for
which criminals were ever linked together
namely, the perpetuation of slavery as an insti-
tution and its 44 extension with Christianity,"
for so they blasphemously asserted, 44 to the very
ends of tbe earth."

More important than any siege of Charleston,
or than any victory in the battle field, is the de-

claration of Lincoln that his proclamation must
stand. As the struggle grows nearer to it end,
we fear the influence of these bad white men,
whose conduct he deprecates in such stringent
terms. Did the question of liberty or slavery
remain to be decided in England, we fear also
that the labors of Clarkson and Wilberforce
would need to be performed again. The rich
would in too many cases, sympathize with the
planter in the loss of 44 property" that abolition
would involve. The shallow politician in Eng-
land the counterpart of the equally shallow
politician in America would want a comprom-
ise, some halfway house between God and the
devil, in which he could enjoy a sfeedier repose.
The grand old stuff which made the men of the

' Commonwealth in this couutry, and founded the
New England Statei in America, is scarcer than
cotton, and far more ec-ent-

ial to the nation's
good. There is too much of time-servin- g, sneak-
ing and snivelling on both sides of the Atlantic.
Good, thorough-goin- g lovers of liberty and
haters of tyranny all the world over are scanda-
lously scarce. People are afraid of the conse-
quences of a just and noble cause. They would
not object to virtue with 44 limited liability ;"
but to defend the right at all hazards, systemati-
cally, and for the love of it, is out of fashion,
because men in counting houses and on 'Change
calculate it won't pay. Amid all this chicanery
and cowardice let Lincoln be honert, and then
the Republic of America will stand as proudly us
any Regal State. London Weekly Times.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOTIIE Ambrotypea and Photographs. Also Cartes de

YUite In a style second to none in Honolulu.
can le seen at the Gallery, next door to the Post

Oftiee, over the P. C. Advertiser Oilice.
3S4-3- II. L. CHASE.

JUST RECEIVED!
PER

AND FOR SALE I3Y

T. MOSSMAiX iV SON !

OREGON APPLES.BOXES Potatoes.
California Onions. '

California cream cheese,
Extra family flour,

Hainhiin & Baker's oyster?,
Fresh apples in 2 lb tins,

Fresh California mustard,
Tins water crackers,

Slak-ratu-

Co iraril's jams,
Batty's pie fruits,

Westjvhalia hams.
Pine lemon syrup.

Pickles.
Tomato ketchup.

Field's steamed oysters,
Turkish prunes.

Almonds,
Candlos,

Wine Vcnisar.
Bolopna sausages,

Chocolate,
Walnuts,

Tapioca.
Layer raisin, in and boxes.

Lea Perrin's Worcestershire sauce,
Currants,

J Bbls. dried apples,
Pearl sago,

P. M. Yeat powder,
Pearl barley,

ludipo blue.
Loaf and crushed sugar,

Soda,
Com starch.

1 Gallon demijohns.
Assorted spices and herbs In glass

"Cream tartar,
Kits mackerel,

Christmas candles,
Superior dinner setts,

Water monkeys,
Tea kettles,

Sauce pans,
Ileary denims,

Blue cotton,
Urry blankets.

Victoria lwns, --

Mouito netting, '

Sewing cotton,
Hickory stripes, ."

Also on Hand. :
A splendid assortment of

CrorkftTwa i-- r ti Ihmtii re.
Ilollowwarr Wooden ware,

Cutlery. Drr toori .
li rorrrlfn, NVw 1'nl Hops,

Hawaiian Rirr, Fr !.! liultrr, Si.c.
C92 lin

JUST RECEIVED
From England via Victoria

-- PEIi
(6 55 !Doraitila,, I

PRIME CHESHIRE CHEESES WrigkiMg
lbs each.

F r Sale by
S. SAVIDOF,

Fort Street.

lieoeivecL
PER " DJPITILA."

II. tins fresh Salmon,lt. " ivesh Findoii Haddock,
2 tins i rouse Soup,
2 lb. tins Hare Soup.

And a superior asso-tme- nt of

COSTFECTIOSTIDXIY
which are of the best Scotch mixtures.

Almond comfits.
Pink and white rock candy,
Spanish Licorice,
Thick Peppermint lorenges
Conversation "

Cinnamon "
Oi njrer "
Cayenne '

Jenny Lind
Fancy cut u

ALSO On hnd, a largre assortment of
MEEKSCIIAUJI,W001) and FRENCH

CLAY PIPKS.
Likewise the best brands of CHEWING & SMOK-

ING TOBACCO. HAVANA and MANILA CIGARS,

For sale by
JOHN CATTAN'ACII,

384-C- m Nuuanu Street, one door below Kins; Street.

H. S. HOWL AND & CO.,
SHIP CHANDLERS AND

Commission Merchants,
OFFER FOR SALE

Beef, Flour, Oars, Cord aire,
Pork. . Coffee, Slops, Whalinir Craft,
Salmon, Iteans, Bomb lances Ace, Kc, &c.
Bread, Mhaleboatit, and guns,

Store on Queen Street, opposite Dr
Hoffmann's.

391-- 3 tn

A DECIDED ADVANTAGE.
ETotice to Traders!

fMIE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL (Mdn
JL per "OXOMKA," to arrive, at four per cent lesa than

IhoM who the same kind of goods on gale ex A RC
TIC. and HELEN MA R. and hare paid 12 to 15 per
cent duties on the Robl and silver value, the undersigned pay-
ing 10 per cent on the gold, h er treaty stipulations.

Apply quick !

391-2- m JOnX THOMAS WATERIIOUSE.

PIL E WOO
IMPORTATION

OF

MESSRS. 6BI1J1I & CO.

HAVE

JUST RECEIVED :
3E5sxi-Ii- : 'Yankee,'

The Largest and Very Best
OF ROODS IN THEIRASSORTMENT into the Hawaiian Islands.

It consists ia part of cases and hales of

GENTLEMEN'S

C 1 o tli i ia g !
Of the most modern styles, of superior material and workman-

ship. In endless variety.

NEAr STYLES
HATS & CAPS !

Too Numerous to Mruiion.

BOOTS AM) SHOES!
Selected from the largest and latent invoices imported into

Calif irnia, in every style.

A VERY SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF

Youth's and Children's Clothing!

FURNISHING GOODS
liV GREAT yjRIETY.

A full assortment of very superior

STATIONERY !

PLAYING CARDS!
YANKEE NOTIONS a great rctriety.

And numerous other articl-- s appertaining to a first-clas- s Whole-
sale and Retail Clothing and Furnishing House, all of

which will be sold at prices as low and terms
as reasonable as similar goods can be

procured at any other house
in Honolulu.

This stock has all been selected by our Mr. GRINBAUM,
who has just from the Kast, and whose well-know- n

acquaintance with the Sn Francisco, market arid discrimina-
tion in se'ecting for this market, is f. sure guarantee that all will
be satisfied wUh his goods, terms and prices.

GT Masters and officers of ships win do well to give us a to
call before purclasin elsewnere.

THE ISLAND TRADE
Supplied on the Most Reasonable Terms.

Store in Makee's Block, Queen Street, Honolulu.
38S-3-m

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
CHRISTMAS. NEW YEARS ORFOR other occasion, nothing makes a prettier or more

valuable keepsake than a

Portrait V.lliinx !
Io which can be (fathered and safely kept the likenesses of
friends living in the most distant No laty should
without an ALBUM. Thebes' collection ean he found at the
store of the subscriber, at very low prices, varying from $.50
to $10,00 each, according to style of binding and finish.

ALSO On hand a choice selection of about

1000 CARTE DE VISITES !

Embracing likeness of over 100 King!, Queens, Princes, Gen
erals and eminent persons in every part of the world.

--SI.50 I'tr Doze- n-
Bv the first vessel his stock will be replenished with an addi
ttou of 100 ALBUMS aud 1000 CARDS, direct from the manu-
facturers in New York, which will be sold at New York and
London prices. tor sale by

34-li- a it- - WMii.tx.

3Mtrlt5fmtnts.

CALIFORNIA
Mutual Marine Insurance Company,

SAN FRANCISCO.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE Agents lor the above company, beg leave to

inform the the public, thst they are now prepared to isue
MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES
on Cargo, Freight and Treasure.

II UACKFELD & CO
Honolulu, April 2, 1532. 3SS-l- y

IIAMHURGILUREMEN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
fflllE UNDERSIGNED. ArenUofthe above Com

A. r:ny sr prepared to insure risks afainst fire in and
about Honolulu.

Fur particulars apply at the office.
MELCII ER3 fc CO.

nono.ala Oct. 11. 1S57. ' 373-l- r

THE HRITISII AND FOREIGN
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,

L,lmItMl.
Capital One Million Pounds.

Head Office, Manchester Buildings, Liverpool.
Agents at Honolulu,

ca-jFLjsrE- U cc? Oo.
X. B. This Company takes risks on goods only and not on

vessels . 8'3 6m

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.

iahste iisrsurtAisrcES.
OFFICE : Southwest corner of Washing-

ton and Battery streets.
UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPAREDT1IIEissue M"ne Insurance policies, each beinp respon-

sible for the sum wrwien on the Policies against his own name
only, aud for himself and not for others or any of them.
Johs Parrott, James Dokarck,
Ukorge C. Johssox, William k. Uarron,
X. Lcsiso, Jambs Otis,
James Pbklax, Jamrs It. IIacgix,
Lafaykttr Maysard, J. Mora Moss.

ALDRICI1, WALKER CO. Apents.
361-l- y Honolulu. II. I.

Exchange for sale I

On SAN FRANCISCO,
NEW YORK,

LONDON and
BREMEN.

TN SUMS TO SUIT PURCHASERS. BV
3S2-C- m G.THOMS.

MAMAN I

IPir'ewood. !
SALE AT REDUCED PRICE BYIOR

390-2-m B0LLE3 4- - CO.

TO SUGAR PLANTERS anil OTIIERS.
UNDERSIGNED. AGENTS OF THETMIE ASSUKAXCE COMPANY, hejr to notify the

owners and agents of stifrar plantations that they are
to issue oticies of Insurance against Fire on machine-

ry, buildings, &c, at moderate rates thus affording Rood
security for advances made to planters. They have lso received
instructions from the head office in London, to reduce the rate
of premium on ordinary risks, and arc now prepared to issue
policies ou warehouses, &c, at the reduced rate.

JANION, GREEN & Co.
Agents for the Northern Assurance Company.

391-3- m

SEWING MACHINES
REDUCED PRICES. THOSE EXCEL-le- ntAT " WILLIAMS & OR VIS' " Sewing Machines. For

sale by
391-2- m C. BREWER k Co.

FEfUCEWIRE!
BRIGHT ANNEALED FENCEEXTRA assorted sir.es, received per bark ELENA,

from Bremen. For sale ly
39f-2- m C. BREWER & Co.

Sugar and Molasses! .
From the Plantation of J. MAKEE,

CROP OF 1S63.
For sale by (37S-6- C. BREWER & C

To Produce Dealers,
ANX

COtJiTIlY TRADERS.
Hides, Goat Skins,

Old Composition, Old Topper,
Tallow, Old Iron,

Cotton, Wool,
BOFCIIT AT THE HIGHEST MARKET

C. B'tEWER r Co.,
Market Wharf,

N. B. Consignments from the other islands will hare prompt
attention. . 391-2- n.

000 KIMG STOVES!
E. O. HALL,

SOLE AGENT FOR THE CELEBRATED

HARP STOVES!
HAS JUST RECEIVED AN ASSORT--
meut of sizes. These are believed to be the best stoves
for fami'.v use. ever imitortod here.

390 Sm

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS !

1!!:
HPHE UNDERSIGNED HAS OPENED II IS
1 office as TAX COLLECTOR for the above District, in the

building north comer of Nuuanu and Queen Streets.
Office open every Wednesday and Saturday between 9 A. M.,

and 4 P. M.
390-3- ABR. FORNANDER, Tax Collector.

WILCOX, EI0HAEDS & Co.
Ship ChanlK-r- s and Commission Merchants, dealers in General

Merchandise. Keep constantly on hand a full assortment
of roercha.alise, for the supply of Whalers aud Merchant
vessels.

AGENTS FOR THE
Regular Dispatch Line of Packets,

BETWEEN
HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.

Bark "Coiurt." Capt. Jas. Smith.
VatiUer," Cnpt. John 1'uly.

One of the above vessels will be dispatched regularly every
three weeks, or oftener.

Freight and Passengers taken at the lowest rates.
All of the alxjve vessels have superior accommodations for

Passengers, for whom every comfort will be afforded.
Through Bills Lading, will be given at Honolulu, for merchan

dise to New York or Boston, the freight tteini? reshiped at San
Francisco, on board first class clippers without extra expense

shippers. '
Shippers can also procure at Boston or New York, through

Bills Lading. far freight shipped via San Francisco, of Messrs.
Glichlen & Williams, Boston and Messrs. W. T. Coleman & Co.,
New York. Messrs. McRuer 4r Merrill, Agents for Regular
Dispatch Line, at San Francisco. S53-l- y

TAX COLLECTORS, 1863.
HAWAII Hilo .S. Kipi

luna, S. Lainaholo
Kau ... ......F.S.Lyman
S. Korta, -- K. Kanua
N. Kona, ......... II. Kapukui
S. Kohala,. ....... L. W. Kaina
N. Kohala, ... . P. Ivoko
Ilarnakua, N. Keau

MAUI Lahaina .....J. Y. Maipinepine
Wailuku, ......... J. D Havekost
Makawao,. ........ ........J. Keohokana
liana, J. C. Forsyth
Molokai,... S; Kuaumoana
Lanai, ....J. W. 11. Kauwahi

OAHU Honolulu, .........A. Fornander
Kwa and Waianae,. ........II. A. Kahana
Wainlua,.. ....... .......... . C. Lane
Koo'auloa, .......J. W. Makelena
Koolaupoko, ..........Job Kahema

KAUAI Waimea, . ......... D. SicBryde
Koloa, ...V. Knudsen
Lihue S. Kamtthalo
Anaholo, , O. N. Wilcox
Hanal-i- ,. . . ........ S. Kaiu
Niihuu, P. Puhiula

391-G- t

jfcrtip 3&btrtistmtnts.

S CRIrrlTTS MOKGiS. C. . BATHAwiT B. r. Tojr

MORGAN, ST0XE & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, Ean Frntttfoeo, Cat

RtrxatscB- -
T. S. Hathaway Esq Nw Bedford

Messrs. T. It A. K. ye,....
wtrt Jt rwry, . vn .

; 44 Grinnell Mirturn Jt Co., ..New Yerk.
John M. Forbes Esq......... ..Boston,

Messrs. Perkins k Smith, New London,
ItaDieJ C. Waterman Esq ..Honolulu.

8U-l-y

LOWE, BROTHERS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
REFER TO

Th Hox. Hcdsos's Bat Co ..Victoria, V. I.
Messrs Dam- - Oibb Co... ,..San Franciscw
Messrs. A lp rich, Walkkr & Co ...Honolulu.
Mr. Jamcs I. Dowsktt ... do.

Si2-l- y

JANION, GREEN & RHODES,
Commission Merchants,
Victoria, VaacsuTrr's Island. ;

N. B. Particular attHion ai tJ TTrJ" 1 n 1 of Sandwiek

Victoria, V. I--, January 1, 1S63. SM-I- y

FIELD & RICE,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

31 and 33 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK.

BARXCM W. FIELD. WILLIAM B. SICE.
374-I- y

CHAS. WOLCOTT BROOKS, W. FRANK LADD, IOWA a F. MALL, JB

CIIAS. W. BROOKS & CO.,
SHIPPING AND

Commissiou Mercliant
123 San some Street, San Francisco, Cnl.

PARTICULAR ATTE.VTIOX CI VEX TO
ami Sale of Merchandise ; to For.

warding and Transhipment or Goods ; the Charterinjr and Salt
of Vessels ; the Supplying of Wbaleships ; and the Negotiation
of Exchange. , ,

Exchange oo Ilooolula in sans to suit,
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO
B. F. Snow, Esq.; Honolulu J as. Hrssrw'sLL. Boston.
C. Bkbwkb & Co.. Hksry A. PKIkCK, "
J S. Walkcr. " Chas. Brrwkr, '
II. IIackfkld & Co., " Thatkr, Brichak & Field,
VKSJ. PITMAN, Hilo uos ton

8rrm Cn Www tn
348-l- y - Swift & Allrn New Bedford.

o. O. M'RCKB. J. C. MKRKU.L

Commission Merchants
AUCTIONEERS,

SOI and 200 Cnl Ilorn In Htroot,
SA1V I RAaCISCO.

ALSO,AGKXTS OF TDK

San Francisco & Honolulu Packets.
Particular attention given to the sale and purchase of mcr-chandi- se,

ships' business, supflving whaleships, negotiaUng
exchange. &c.

XT All freight arriving at San Francisco, by or to the Ho-
nolulu Line of Packets, will be forwarJed frrk of com miss io.

O" Exchange on Honolulu bought and sold. JCD

RIFKRKKCBS
Messrs. Wilcox, Riciiarjs & Co.,....'.. .......... .Honolulu.

II. Hackfrli k Co.,
u C Brkwkr 4f Co.,,
" Bishop & Co......

Dr. R. W. Wood,
Moo. K. II. Allbs. ........ ..........
V C Waterman, Esq.,. ...............

384-l- y

J. R. RICHARD!". Jgh McCrakejt,
San Francisco. Portland.

Richards & McCracken,
FORWARDINC AND

Commission Merchants,
Portland, Orciron.

ITAVIXG BEEV EXUAOEH IX OUR PRE.KM. sent business for upwards of seven years, and being
located in a fire proof brick buihlir.fr, we are prepared t receive
and d is p.we of Island staples, such as Sugar, Uioe, Syrups, Puiu,
Coffee, &c, to advantage. Consignment especially solicited
for the Oregon market, to which personal attention will be laiJ,and upon which cath advances will be made when required.

sjy FRjrrcisco references .
Chas. W. Brooks & Co., Badger k Lindenburg,
McRuer & Merrill, Jas. Patrick k Co.
Fred. Iken, W. F. Colemau If Co.

Stevens, Baker k Co.
PORTLAND REFERENCES

Allen & Lewis, Ladd k Filton, Leonard 4c Green.

WIGHTMAN & HARDIE,
SUCCESSORS TO

FRANK BAKER,
416 and 418 Clay Street,

L4 a, ix IF rancisco,
IMPORTERS & DEALERS
FOIIEIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS,
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, 3IATTLNGS,

XJil ioLstery Ooods ,
P A P U It II A IN G I A (; S !

For sale in quantities to suit. 2SS-3- m

NOTCE!
IIIKRKBV FORBID all Prrs (rMailsiK

account without in v written order.
(Signed) ACHU.

Honolulu, Dec. 9th, 1863. C94-l- y

BLACKSMITHS' COAL!
L.ACKSMITIIS COAL..B For sale hr

387 3ra JAMON, GREE.V & Co.

c 'A

JDE WILDER & JU
9

Are now manufacturing at

400 tons Of Sugar, which they ofler to

sell at reasonable prices, ns it arrives.

For sale also,

MOIL.ASSES in Barrels.
G. P. JUDD, Aeeal.

290 Sin Corner c Fort and Merchant etracts, Honolul


